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You Pay 

No More
for Boots and Shoes

SWEPT FROM POWER One cent pet word t 
33 1-3 pet cent on edvc 
<* longer if pnid in adven

Not the Usual Rush ®T Last 
Minute Voters—Lots of Ar-

{

gument, but Generally aStlDBUlT-QUEEHS119 246
158 178
115 106
156 131

85 106

Quid Day.CONSERVATIVES 01 
, ISLAND JUBILANT

Peel............ .... .................
Hart laud.. .... .....
Debec..............................
Northampton., .. ..
Qlasavllle......................
Foreston............... ....
Tracey Mills..............
Johnvllle.........................
Bath.................................

Continued from Pâfle 1.
The defeat of Arthur Ullbert by G. 

Brouillard In Druinmond-Arthabaska 
la only one evidence of the fact that 
It was not the Bourasaa cry of 
“No Navy," but the opposition to 
reciprocity and the corrupt practices 
of the Liberal government that final 
lv turned Quebec against Laurier.
‘ The defeat of Hon. Jacques Bureau 
In Three Rivers by Mayor Normand 
was another shock to* the Liberals. 
Rodolphe G. Forget carried both Mont
morency and t'harlevolx with good 
majorities. In Montreal the Opposi
tion to the pact was evident. One 
seat was gained for the Conservatives 
that of Hovhelaga, Louis Coderre get- 
Ing a tremendous majority. Both 
H. B. Ames and C. J. Dougherty in
creased the majorities they had the 

I last election.
I Tonight the street» are filled with 
cheering crowds, and the same sort 
of celebration Is going on all over 
the province.

Machinery Bulletir 

STOW EMESm Bills:

L —'
While there was a very large vote 

polled there was not the usual rush 
of voters to ' the ' boôths ‘ tn Kings, 
Wellington, and Prince wards at 
the last moment which Is usually 
the case. The votes were polled early 
and during the last couple of hours 
there was a hum" to look up those 
who had not as yet voted, but these 
were not In great numbers.

The wards on Sydney street near 
the King Square and on Union street 
between Waterloo and Brussels 
streets looked rather busy during 
the last hour of voting and never be
fore were there so many men about 
the booths. The arguments between 
the representatives bf both sides were 
frequent and every time that there 
was nil argument it caused the crowd 
to gather about the booth door, the 
sidewalk was blocked aqd the police
men^ forced to clear the crowd. The 
arguments however were only verbal 
and no blows were exchanged. The 
majority of the large crowds about 
these booths were looking for some 
excitement but the polls closed wltlv 

disturbance and election day 
Square was on

Lib. Con. 
McLean Smith59

122 100 84Gagetowfi. < «
Petersvijle..............
Peteravllle, No. 2 
Hampstead,. ••
Wickham.................
Johnston.. ..
Brunswick.1. .. 
Waterbo rough.. 
Chipm&n.. ..
Canning...................
Cambridge..

17m 28Bub 217 313 49Charlottetown, Sept. 21.—The Con- 
this province are Jubt-

;• :• 50 Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Wert 

ing, Sew Mill
Machinery.

Belting, Babbitt, Shaftirjg,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

servatlves of 
lant over the result of the elections 
and are hoping to win the provincial 
contest which Is to be brought on 
shortly. Their headquarters here to
night was the scene of a great dem
onstration, McLean and Nicholson, 
the winning candidates being loudly 
cheered.

2513 2491
Carvell majority 22. (Both sides 

claim the seat).
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Sufibuty.
Burton....................
Maugervllle.. «•
Lincoln............• • .
Sheffield....................
North field...............
Bliss ville.. .. .. 
Gladstone., .. ..

.. 23 

.. 14 )16
Come here for your footwear — Come to the big 

ASEPTO PREMIUM STORE at Mill and Union Streets.
Compare our prices, contrast our values, with the 
best offer any store in the city can make you. Then 
you will realize what it means to get the same value I hq Timn’C [)|NNFR 
for your money in boots and shoes of quality, and to B| Hin, IUUU u UllUiLu

get splendid FREE premiums as well. | (jQT COLD WHITING

II KENT CDIIITf 20
64

103 Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.
t342 341 ,

The above Incomplete returns were 
received from Sunbury-Queenti. The 
figures show the majorities of the two 
candidates at the different polls and 
give McLean a lead of one vdte.

Lib. Cons. 
Legere Robidoux The A. R. William 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John/ltd. 15 DockS

I267St. Marys.. . ...206
Dundas..
8t. Paul.
Harcourt 
South Welford. ... 70
St. Norbert.....................38

,..112

77.100
124120
100or, I
116

quietest that has been seen

y a'
the of the34

for■I/\SEPTO 156 years.hi. Rlchlbucto.. 
Rexton.... 
Wellington.. 
Richvllle.. . 
St. Louis.. . 
St. Ignace...

7701
‘.'.340 365 MONEY TO LOAhSpecial to The Standard.

St. Stephen. Sept. 22.—Charlotte 
county Is on the map political once- 
more, and has celebrated the victory 
'in common with all the rest of Can
ada. One big supper has gone astray 
somewhere for Mr. Todd was so sure 
of victory that he had a banquet pre
pared at his home for every Liberal 
who wished to

tors could not prevail against

THRU HI* 
SUIS Ml

144 106
93. .. .Ill 

.. ,. 66 
Koucbibouguac. ... 58
Acadie ville......................113
North Weld/ord............72
West Weldford. . . . 70 
St. Charles. ... ... .108

Lib.Con.00 Cormier Michaud 
. .. U 135
, 15 160

MONEY TO LOAN on Mort»
amounts to suit applicants. Serai 
H. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. 1 
cos» Street. St. John.

Saves You Grand Falls..
Drummond.. ..
St. Andre.. .. . 
Balrdsvllle.. .
Four Falls.. •,
Muntac................
Tobique River..
Perth.. A. ,. «. 
Aurtherette...... ..
Burnt Land.............. .
Edmundston...............  •• jjj

.., r. 48 
.. .. 16 

.... 49 

................100

116■
7S 169.. .. 14 

. . . 89 

.. .. 62 

.. .. 67MUCH
18 4f,

: IZi 62
i41 HOTELSi participate, 

election fund and paid .1854 2004 7748But 
man ip
the grand Canadian sentiment among 
tlie farmers and the artisans who 
sent Mr. Hartt off the mainland with 
a majority so big that the Islands 
could not touch him.

Mr. Todd and his friends were In
clined to regard Mr. Hartt’s candi
dature as a Joke, but It was just that 
kind of a joke that enabled Hartt of 
St. Andrews to beat Mr. Todd of St. 
Stephens by 475 to 212. an increase 
of 79 over Mr. Ganong’s majority here 
at the last election.

The result was highly gratifying 
to the friends of 
aud ends forever the hopes of our 
United States neighbors to achieve 
reciprocity.

BY TORIES48. .. 621Not only on boots and shoes, for men, women and 
children, but on nearly everything you wear or use 
about the home. ASEPTO premiums make it easy for 
you to stretch your dollar one-fifth further. You 
get just as much for your money as ever you got in 
any store; and you can get FOR NOTHING the things 
you have felt you couldn’t very well afford oust now. 
Drop into the big store and examine the FREE pre
miums. Nothing trashy: nothing cheap; GOOD 
goods, offered you FREE simply to advertise ASEPTO 
Soaps and Soap Powder. Come in and learn how.

116,.106S THE ROYAL3040
271
127Green River.. 

St. Jacques,.
Bt. Basil.............
St. Hilaire, .
Andover............
St. Leonards.. 
St. Anne....
Clairs.................
St. Francis... 
Riley Brook. •

! SAINT JOHN. N. a

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 

Proprietors.

I& 188
154 In common with all the other pro

vinces of the Dominion, New Bruns
wick. yesterday did Its share toward 
the overthrow of the Laurier admin
istration. in this province, where 
formerly only two seats were held 
by the Conservative party, the bal
loting resulted in a gain of three oth
er seats, the totals now standing five 
Conservatives and eight 

The former members, Dr. J. W. 
Daniel of St. John and O. S. Crocket 
of Fredericton were re-elected. In 
addition to these there wpre cap 
tured from the Liberals. Kluga-Albef t 
where Mr. Fowler was elected by a 
very large majority over Dr. McAlis
ter in spite of a disgraceful cam
paign on the part ^f the Liberal 
workers; Charlotte county. where 
Mr. Hartt put up a magnificent fight 
against heavy odds and succeeded In 
winning out from Mr. Todd who had 
formerly been considered Invulner
able; and Kent county, where Mr. 
Robidoux, a new man In the politi
cal arena, scored a most brilliant vic
tory from Mr. legere.

It whs Impossible last evening to 
obtain the exact returns from a num
ber of the outlying districts and there 
is a strong probability that when 
these returns are received the ap
parent results may be somewhat 
( Imaged. Mr. Pugsley himself faces 
almost sure defeat as a result of a 
re-count which will doubtless be de
manded because of Irregularities in 
the conduct of a number of the polls.

Curleton is credited 
with a majority of 22 but In the 
minds of Mr. Smith's supporters these 
figures are not correct and they, mak
ing emphatic claims to the seat, have 

to believe

can
97

172
170*9 33
168.. ..107

,v:j?
1007

Three places to hear from.

Hotel Dufferin226
: / ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOI7N H. BONO .. ..Manai

2669;good government Liberals. •

O. 8. CROCKET.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept 21.—By an over
whelming majority of more than 1.600 
votes O. S. Crocket was re-elected 
in York County today The result in 
York was never doubted. Mr. C roc
ket's majority was (tin only question 
and while It was confidently expected 
that it would be upwards of 1 
such a tremendous sweep was 
anticipated.

It was a. clear sweep throughout 
the entire county. Only In one or 
two small places did the t-ou®e*" 

the candidate fall to take a ma- 
loriiV .even carrying the city of Fred- •iSudr by 41 «he first time here 
had been a Conservative majority in 
a federal election for many years 

Mr. Crocket himself stood at the 
Ilarvev Station poll aud carried It 
by 2 to 1. He arrived here this 
evening in an auto and met with a 
tremendous ovation. When he reach
ed the city be was welcomed by 
cheering crowds of several thousand 
who were getting the returns at the 
(Meaner office. He remained 4here 
receiving returns until it became 
known that the government was over
thrown and seven cabinet ministers 

! were defeated. .
Then there was a wild celebration 

wHh the 71st Regiment Band and 
Lib. fireworks. The crowd escorted him 

to" his home where speeches were 
91 made by Mr. Crocket, Hon. H. *. Mc

Leod. J. K. Piuder. M. P . John A. 
141 1 Young. M. P. P.. Aid. Guthrie. L. H. 
351 Bliss. R. B. Hanson, A. D. Thomas 
981 and others.
941 Never was such an enthusiastic po- 

here.

i CLIFTON HODS!
ASEPTO M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess it 
•T. JOHN. N. 6.

■ tRE8TIGOUCHE.
£ Reid. Montgomery.

Campbellton................ 419
Flatlands .
Maple Green .... 101 
Dalhousle .
Tobique ..
Collborn ..
Balmoral ..
Eldon ....
Nash's Creek .. .. 137 
Jacquet River .... 99

48Helps You 000
hardly 184

, h letter Now Thun Ever100 ISAVE )186
142 VICTORIA MOTE■ v& F. J. ROBIDOUX. 82

87 King Street, 8t John, N. 

8t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprl 
A. M. PHILP8. Manager.

Title Hotel le under new ms 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 1 
Carpets, I.lnon, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

5' ry~ '« vat -JThis premium plan is simply one of our ways of ad
vertising. nTou can! wisely follow the example of hun
dreds of your delighted neighbors. Trade here, and 
make your money go further. Not only boots and 
shoes, but Clothing. Furniture, Kitchen Utensils. 
Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, and scores of other 
things you have to buy every year. We give you the 
same values you’d get anywhere — and TWENTY 
PER CENT. MORE IN FREE GIFTS—just for the sake 
of the advertising. .Come in today and see for your-

11 KINGS CDIIITfX 1497Total»
Majority for Reid 365.

LOfIL CONSERVATIVES 
FILLED TIE STREETS

Fowler McAlister. 
Cons.

'Lib. I78Westfield
Hammond Baldmore.
Apohaqui............. . .
Waterford..... 
Cardwell..........................

Greenwich......................
Havelock. ... . . .
Hampton.........................
Sprinflgeld.....................
Belle Isle.......................
Norton, No. !.. . .101 
Norton, No. 2. . 64
Upham.......................
Berwick Studholm 

No. 2....
Albert Cape.
Beaver Brook. ... 45

Hopewell Hill. . . .1241
Hillsboro
Elgin.. ,
Kingston. No. 1.. . . 88 
Studholm. .
Campbell Settlement. 30 
Sussex Corner. . . .166 
Westfield No. 2. ... 64
Kars..................................64
Springfield No.. 1. .116 
New Horton Harvey

Nos. 1 and 2..............96
Coverdale. .... 25

35
31

BOARD AND ROOMS86 Mr. .Carvell In 4140
1 TOURISTS AND OTHRRS- 

wltb-or without board, 1
180

1
■ rooms, -----

burg streetOttawa, Sept. 21.—His Grace Arch
bishop Hamilton Is today celebrating 
the 54th anniversary of his ordinâtlon apparently every 
to the dlaconate of the Church of that a review of 
England. tide the constituency In fayor of Mr.

On Sept. 21, 1857, the present arch- Smith, 
bishop of Ottawa and metropolitan of There Is no question that In Sun- 
the See of Canada, was ordained at St. bury-Queens the tactics of Col. Me- 
Mathew’s cathedral, Quebec. The fol- Lean s supporters will be called in 
lowing year he was raised to the question and certainly there appears 
priesthood, and in 1885 was enthron- good reason to believe that the pett
ed as bishop of Hamilton, being trans- Rut distributor will be called upon 
lated from there to the See of Ottawa to answer for the deeds of his 
in 1896. In 1909 he was chosen metro- friends. That this calling to account 
polltan of Canada by the house of bis- wlll result In making the Colonel's 
hops with the title of Archbishop of defeat certain is the belief of many. 
Ottawa. The archbishop was born at He is only one vote to the good. 
Ilawkesbury In 1834, and is a descend- j„ victoria-Madawaeka, Mr. Cod
ant of the well known lumberman of mler «u, up a gallant fight against 
the same name. great odds and while he was unable

to win out, he Is certainly deserving 
of all credit for the excellent show- 

The same is true of 
In the county of

184
216

the ballots will de-87 MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.T. H. HARTT. 95self. 124 If you are interested In obti 
a complete set of all his books a 
half the former price on the 
payment plan it will cost you no 
to get full particulars and a 
thirty-two page book Little 8 
About Mark ‘Twain." Address 
409 Standard Office.

Cons.
Hartt Todd 

• ..39 
. .. 44

70

ASEPTO
/ % PREMIUM
# m STORE

77..141
Pennfield...
Letete...........
St. Andrews
Ouk Bay...................
Welchpool................
Beaver Harbor.
St. George (town)... .. .181 
Si. Stephen ..
Mill town.............
Scotch Ridge.. ..
Upper Mills.. . .
Dufferin..................
Second Falls.. ..
Lepreaux................
Tower Hill...........
Bail lie................. ....
St. Croix.................
Rolling Dam... .
St. Patrick...........
Wilson’s Beach..
Clarendon..............
North Head...........
Grand Harbor..........................34
Seal Cove................
Whitehead.............
Chocolate Cove..
Lords Cove.............

168 1G2. ..266..212 75. .. 70..115 
.. f>0
.. 43

77

157218 litlcal demonstration 
212 There was a patriotic ring to the 
1521 speeches that brought forth tremen- 

63 dons cheering, and when Solicitor 
35 General McLeod declared that he 
11 trusted that his friend Mr. Crocket 
42 would be a member of the new Con- 
44 servatlve cabinet, there was a tre- 
53 mentions outburst of applause and 
97 cries of "hear, hear."
53 At the exhibition grounds another 
41 enthusiastic crowd learned of the 

-48 great sweep. The total attendance 
120 at the fair today was upwards of 

50 6^oo, and great crowds are expected
186 0n Friday and Saturday, the show 
122 being continued in its entirety until 

62 the band plays God Save the King on 
28 Saturday night.

235248475 Souvenir Good
A Complet. Lin. .« Souvenir 

Engagement Ring» and W< 
Ring». Issuer of Marriage Lie 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg

. ...149 159...231 86.146Mill and Union Streets 
St. John

•162. . .26623

I. 41
I124. 43 36.. 42 48 ■Ar.. 86 

..170 DO YOU FEEL USED UP787 Musical Initrume 
Repaired

VIOLIN8, MANDOLINES, « 
string# d instruments and be- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 < 
Street

Ing he made.
Mr. Burns, who 
Gloucester, found the task of over
turning an adverse majority of GUO 
a little too much for him.

In Northumberland county Mr. 
Loggle's former majority of almost 
100U was reduced to something In the 
vicinity of 400. This, it must be ad
mitted, was rather a dlsapolntment 
to Conservative workers, who had 
looked for an even larger measure 
of success. The manipulation hi Restl- 
gouche county, by which Mr. Murray 
was put out of the way and the field 
left clear for Mr. Reid no doubt 
brought about the latter'* election, 
and the defeat of Mr. Montgomery, 
who, however, put up a most credit
able campaign.

In Westmorland Emmerson had 
the fight of his life. His tremendous 
Influence In Mpncton city and parish 
is apparently lost, for his majority.

hat he has been pleased to regard 
as a pocket borough, ha* been so re
duced as to be almost unrecognizable. 
There Is a strong belief that a review 
of the ballots io Westmorland will 
result In Mr. Slddall's election, but 
for the present ihdt seat Is placed In 
(he Liberal column. Mr. Crocket. In 
York county carries the largest mar 
jority on the Conservative side. 

Prince Edward Island.

You're discouraged and played out 
-■-scarcely enough energy to think, 
and less to work on. The reason? 
You are run down, blood la In
nerves are like Indian rubber, not 
like steel as they ought to be. Use 

the tired feeling will

*119
.133

! ! .. ts

63

.. 55lfl£B THE BATTLE-- BEST BOOT INfl WO WHH 1181 3079Totals........................ 3529
88

pa

Rfei

Ferrozone and 
go—It can't stay because rich nutri
tious blood and the bodily vigor Per- 
roione makes, crowds eut weakness 
of every kind. Use Ferrozone and 
you'll feel like a fighting king—full 
of energy—filled up with ambition— 
«ver ready to work. No strengthen
ing tonic ao potent- Neglect not a 
day longer. All dealers »ell Ferrozone

. 6»NICKEL- .. 40 
.. 49

"WARWICK POSTING COMP 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Boat Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Mam 
•Phone 2258-11.

102,19
Lib.. Cons. 

Atherton Crocket
126.. 65

131524922697 Brockway..

Marysville.
Penmac..
Nashwaasis 
Gibson.
Taymouth f’reek. . . 64 
Temperance va le. . .. 65
Bloomfield Ridge. ... 44
Stanley...............................58
North Lake.....................
New Maryland. . . . 
Fredericton City—city 

hall........ 1
Fredericton City —city

hall.................
Cross Creek.. .
Queensbury, N.E
Dumfries.............
Canterbury..
Millville...............
Southampton.. .. ..65
Prince William Front. 54
McAdam..............................60
Klngsclear... .
Cork...................

Canterbury Front.
Nashwaak Village.. . . 17
Taymouth..................
Bright Back..............
Bright Front..................... 80

14045Exultait Travel Picture

In Cambodia
Petite Sttry of Great Interest 115

CEETOH COUNTY 
IS STILL M DOUBT

An Unexpected Gift” 48 Going to the CourIF.U
14960 . ■143
m No nem to worry about havtn 

' goods moved. Call up Mali 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work pr 

end carefully dene.

Mis Very First Trip.99 Truly aEdison Story of a H 
Yeung Traveler

113
" PROPOSED BY WIRELESS.141

122
Mr. George Moon

Pictorial Ballads.

*9Mdme. Furlong Schmidt 
ntw Me If I live f Die."

MLLE
marguerite
CASTA1GN

7512Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept. 21.—The 

hotly contested election In the history 
of this county Is over with doubts 
existing as to who wins, 
claims the victory by 13 votes as 
against lSl majority three years ago 
The figures as tabled at the Conser 

give Smith about 
Smith made

In w
MONTREAL ST/

STANDARD, FAMILY HBRAI 
CANADIAN FINANCE. A 
Wm. M. Campbell. Bf. John. W

313. ..344

ABIG MATINEE SATURDAY INDIAN
DRAMAS l406;; ;;;347

160Carvell
4221
70.. ..49MARRIED, 220129REPORT DENIED.

Berlin. Sept. 21.—A report 
Tangier that another German detach
ment had been landed at Agadalr, 
Morocco, was officially denied here
today.

S343tvatlre headquarters 
the eame majority.
slight gains In every polling plaee 
with the exception of Richmond Cor
ner. Victoria, and the town of Wood 
stock, ithe latter giving Carvell a 
majority of , 79 votes, the totals be
ing Carvell, 432. Smith 35*. Carvell 
carried the town by 65 at the last 
election. It is said that the Liberals 
spent $10.000 lu this town. The de 
tailed returns giving Carvell a mar 
jorltv of 22 cannot be considered 
official. The successful candidate can 
not be named ontll declaration day.

JONEStRICHARDBON—At the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman. 
Rev J. H. A. Anderson. D. D.. St. 
John, on Sept. 20. S. Montgomery 
Jones, of Newcastle. N. B.. to Ellen 

Richardson, of Bt. John.

84
78 In Prince Edward Island the situa

tion formerly stood three Liberals to 
Conservative, the latter being

164
182.134

Mr Fraaer. of Kings county. As the 
result of yesterday's contest. Mr. 
Fraser, who was regarded as a safe 
man was defeated by Mr. Hughe», 
while in both districts of Queens 
county Conservative members. Messrs 
McLean and Nicholson were elected, 
la Prime county Mr. Richards, a 
wealthy resided of Bldeford was the 
succereful candidate. The parties 
now stand two each, which is a net 
gain of one by the Conservatives.

The announcement of Mark Ham-

1020 l16382C. GEORGE W. FOWLER.4.'.. 38

Wanted t
Laborers, C

rd men accuatt 
Steady emp

Wm. P. 1

STONED TROOPS. 76
DIED. left for Chicago. Dlekelman was might 

clerk at the New Battlmhre Hotel 
In this city on Sept. 29, 1910, forty- 
eight hours bdfore the Time» ex-1 * 
plosion, when » man registered there j
by authorities heroro^ve lS£j'' A emmnabfp romane, a fearer,

wiTNws .n °c^v*;,zgp„ar. £

293 was reported by wire here lo the pro- and to
901 secutlon. He was reported to bave «Bries

139.. 64Jativa. Spain. Sept. 21.—A battal 
Ion of troops which arrived here from 
Madrid, today was received with vol- 

rloters. The 
mob killing one 

ding four others. 
The soldiers occupied the place.

10.. 47
LAWRENCE—At St. George, Char 

lotte County. N. B.. on the 19th 
lust.. Mary L., wife of the late Bela 
R. Lawrence, Esq., of 8t. John. 
Fanerai Friday from the residence 

of Mrs. J. M. Lawrence. 120 Orange 
street. Bt. John Service begins at 
2JM p in. Coaches taken at the

114 i. J -GUY
haugK4leys of stones 38492SM

troop» fired on the 
and woun

Majority for Crocket—1643.
to»

Lib Con • 
Carvell Smith

Upper Woodstock................ J® **
Richmond Corner................ ■£
Jacksonville........................... 138
Rockdale........................
Victoria Corner.. .
W11 mot................... ••
Lower Woodstock..
Woodstock Town...

38 Dock Street. 81 monde.......................

to 8«. John onIF YOU EXPERI
ENCE any eyestrain 
when reading or do
ing near-work, we will 
give you glasses that 
will ease and comfort 

your eyes at a very moderate cost.
D. BOYANER.

bowra !«»«■■■■■■■ 
October 10th nefct, has aroused the 

Subscription listFAWCETT—At St. John West on 
Sept. 20th. Gertrude E.. daughter 
of Robt and Elizabeth Fawcett, 
aged 12 years and 5 months 
Funeral from her father’»

184 St. James St.. West, on Friday. 
atf2 30 p. m.

papers please copy.

greatest Interest, 
opens at l-sndry’a music store on 
Saturday, next and will remain open 
for signature till Thursday, October

127

219
York to 
tired

142 “leave the emls- the French Uner La Bretagne. Mb.432
75
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